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"A ROSE BY ANY OTHER NAME SMELLS." 

FTN circa 1968 

When Sprague was here to shoot me down on some things last June, 
he brought along his collection of prints, as I told you. I 
asked him if I could make copy negs of some of his prints and 
Sprague said, sure, but that he.had to catch a plane in.2 hours. 
He knew that would not aive anyone time enough to con that man 
prints, besides the costs wou_ be prohibitive. He knew it was 
impossible! 

While we were talking I grabbed his prints, gave them to Marlynn 
and told her to rush them down to a photographer friend of mine, 
who dropped everything-and copies them in about an'hOur, working 
feverishly. We then met, the astonished, Mr. Sprague at 
International Airport about 10 minutes before his plane was due. 
My friend didn't charge me one cent and I got about 100 copy negs. 

Well, Sprague then cautioned me not to distribute some of them. 

So, last night I went back and checked one of these and spotted 
something interesting. Maybe, maybe not. 

Anyway,' since you are in the "doCtor business''" I suppose you could 
answer this question I have. 

I have this picture. of LHO being handcuffed inside the Texas 
Theatre, and therel s.quite a scuffle aping on. The picture shows 
LHO's profile and the interesting thing here is that he hat a hugh 
shinner or swollen eye in this picture. His right eye. 

Could'you tell mehow long it would take for a- human-eye to -guff 
up after it's struck. NoW,'don't get a stop watch and pUnch.- 
somebody, for heavens sake. (Harold?) Can this question be answeFed 
in a book somewhere? 

The last time I got into a fight I think it took quite awhile, 
but that was .a lona time ago.' 

I think, LHO .was punched in. the eye, .somewhere else and then brought 
to the movie house. ..I would ask my family doctor, but he believes 
the Warren Report. 

I will send you this picture if you think it might be interesting, 
hind any others that Sprague doesn't want distributed. 



72.717W BET 	JOEL A. SPIV ACT An) MARK LANE 

CN 7.c.LAC LOS ANGELES  

JULy, 1 960 37TWEEN 10 a.m.-1 p.m.  

.Carr4 son has sub.00ened the fLlm. I've seen it perhaps 
10O 	-': 	ut Life T,Tagozino, who o.?Is the film gave I', 
to larric.'oa with a specific provision 	no T.cmbef of 
media - radio, television or newLoauer over be allowed 
to loo at that film. 

Wait a minute - KLAJ 1,03 Ahc1,- les - I ',lave to eay that, 
That's a rovernment rule I heve to say that, 

LA= 	Yes, I understand. i'm caad t le .zovornment obeyed all 
and It- pqad that you do - in any event. 

Why do you suopoce -- why do yot,  do tl.,at - why did Life 
'1aFazino do nit: 

LAN.: 	Woll, T don't '-ow. 	'7Ut yoJ t r:.-  no', allowed to loo'c. at 1 4 
and T've seen it already. no aFain you mont t believe what I 	you about it... 

(Rest of this tape has boon re-used for ;2cmg;thinc. 

In this tave you. see Lane wive public evidence that Garrison.haS' 
violated - his contract- wit Life. It was to be shown only to the 
Grand Jury.-  

When Life .heard Lane 2ay this on East 	st radio or television, 
they detanded the film bac17. from  Jim and got it back.  

Now :Toil have a better idea what's been f27651.47.. on.' 

ReteMberthe story' by Lane thot Lane 	he had heard from Gore 
Vidal in London., The story about L. ol.-.Ludkling over .J.71: coffin.on 
Air,Force. 17 

Vidal says that 2tory is a complete fabrication and told. this to 
Ray 72.1arc:un in -person. 

netember - theetory by Lane,-  -re emtisarier_Lfrom 1177 to Gat'rIsori?, 
i3 a complete fabrication and•jim.bad - to back away :fret 'Lane on this. 

LANE 

ThiS, 


